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EIEamoWists I JAPS DRIVE RUSSIANS
BPS* AND METHODISTS

ISSUE ULTIMATUM.

NATURAL OUTLET FOR 
NORTHWEST PRODUCTS 

IS VIA HUDSON BAY.
/

ACROSS THE YALU.*>

«
Ply, stating 
tary Trust.

jçyuLNTa - .
SST’l nutation of Clergymen and Laymen Demand from Premier I MikQCO'S SCOUtS Entered WljU NOU
EES low a Prohibition Measure or They Will Leave His Party ^ UilOppOS€<t.

-A Written Answer Promised in 48 Hours. 1

ô

!I TWO HALIFAX GIRLS 
TO WTO CHIHAMEI,

Such Is the Opinion of J. W. Tyrrell, the Canadian Explorer— 
He Tells Canadian Club That the Dominion Should Set 

Newfoundland Into the Union.
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«*«■. BlroL lVonto) April d—(Special) A combined 
Marohis, itotjon of XIetll<xlist and Baptist mm-
VVeraenf H and laymen met Premier Ross and 
In every k ip; today and asked for prohibitory 
{S*^.Upnr*., dation, abolishing bare, treating, and 
ployment king in clubs.
experience ev-. ja< Rankin, president of the Aietn- 
Lf??- T*> conference, said if it was true that

latute book was the conscience of the 
W. then it was time for a change, so 

SoüniSî 't might more perfectly correspond 
—*v y iressions o>f public opinion.

• Mr. Sowcrhy, representing the B p-

4 leremony Set for Thurtday Night 
in the Garrison City,-0»' '

of Labrador, part of which would prove 
of the most valuable mining countries 

of the world.
As to Hudson’s Straits, he was most 

confident of their value as means of navi
gation. They were navigable six months 
with ordinarily pow-erful vessels. Hud
son’s Bay is open all the time, although 
the harbors freeze over.

Port (imrchill is the most suitable har
bor on Hudson’s Bay coast and could hold 
half of the British navy.

“The natural outet for the northwest 
products is through Hudsons Bay and / 
straits, thus saving SCO miles in transpor
tation to Liverpool as compared with 
Montreal.” He had always regarded Hud
son's Bay as closed Canadian sea and no 
other country had any business there.

Toronto, April 4—(Special)—J. W. 
Tyrrell, the Canadian explorer, today ad
dressed the Canadian Club regarding his 
explorations in Newfoundland, Labrador 

. u, and Hudson's Bay.
The Brides Elect Are Comely Young Women I jje deScn;oed Newfoundland

and Have Been Employed in a Chinese | most undeveloped province in
r J I yet possessing great mineral resources,

Store and Restaurant-Parents of One or j particularly copper.
“We will have to assume a different 

feeling tow'ards our sister colony before 
the will come into confederation, he de- 

„ . .. I dared. “Newfoundlanders, independent,
Halifax, April 4-(Special) tor the irited aml contented, will remain ?s at

firat time in the history cf Halifax the ulJeœ Canada offered advan ag-
city will likely have a double wedding on ^ terms/,
Thursday evening, in wliich the grooms 0ue great benefit Canada would derive 
w-ill be Chinamen and the brides wliite £rom tbe en,trance of Newfoundland into 
girls. I the federal bond would be the acquisition

The ceremony is to take place at the 
Chinese restaurant, Sackville street, and 
thé pastor of the Park street Presbyterian 
church is expected to perform it.

Fong Quing is to marry Maude Shippin, 
and Doctor Fong Hong will take as his 
bride Ethel Sloane. The grooms are both 
interested in the Chinese Reform Associ
ation, which conducts a store and restau
rant here, and Dr. Fong Hong is really 
the leading spirit in the association.

The bridcs-elcct are both quite young 
and comely, and appear to be thoroughly 
in love with their future lords and mas-

Mh withieim“Sttiodid meat™ Port Arthur Bombarded Again April 3, But No Details Given
there would he a glorious—on at .-czar»s Officials Have Decided to Keap Their Move-
mab"hL^on*ve™ttioauowed| ments Secret, and Give Out No More War News.
itself to be dominated by op-ponento of 
prohibition they would leave the party.

Premier Ro«$, replying, *=a:d the mattei 
was of such great importance he would
not trust himself to a verbal reply but .
would commit Ins answer to writing and opening of the war sees Japan wuhout any 
forward it to President Rankin within I real fighting, apparently in complete po*?-

I tsearion otf Corea and the fiivt «tage of the 
. I campaign ended.

According to the Daily Mail'd Kobe,
Japan, correspondent, who telegraphs 
under date otf April 4, u Ping Yang de
spatch hae been received there confirming 
the report from Shanghai that Japanese 
tieoute entered Wiju, Corea, at 11 o’clock 
a. m. Monday, and that the Rut s. ans ap
parently retreated beyond the Yalu river,

#11 n i n j . n .i • n I but no further newte of any kind is to
Cuban Baby DUrfl6d to Uftatn in a j throwing light on. either land or eea

Everything, however, is re- 
the imminence of

one

J
“theas

>

the Girls May Interfere.
commissariat and quartermasters’ depart
ment, perfecting the hospital service and 
otheiwiise looting after the organizauon 
and innumerable wants of the army in the 
field. When the prologue is over and the 
reel drama opens, the curtain which shuts 
out the view of the spectators will rise 
and not before.
Kuropatkln to Play a Waiting Gime-

General Kuropatkin’s plan of campaign 
has been worked out and that, as pre
viously stated in the despatches, it in 
volves the -playing of a waiting game until 
the disposition of the army have been 
completed can be stated irith gi eat poei- 
tivenese. It can also be stated that these 
plans are progressing even more rapidly 
than expected. Every day is now consid
ered a distinct gain for the Russians and 
as distinct a loss for the Japanese, For 
this reason it can be confidently predicted 
that the Russians will not do more than 
h arises the Japanese advance in Corea. 
The gradual withdrawal of the Russians 
does not -mean anything as determining 
the fighting capacities ai the men of the 
respective armies, as this is part of the 
Ruuaian tactics.

The melting of the snow in 9 iuoun.ta.n- 
country will render impassable in the 

spring the roads over which tlie Japanese 
must come and this is considered to be al- 

effective an opposition a- would 
be a Russian army corps. The Russians 
also count upon a Japanese flank ng move
ment in connection with a frontal attack, 
and therefore a Russian force has been 
disposed along the Tumen Gulf near New- 
chwang, and everything there is being pre
pared to receive the enemy, but for the 
present the Russian military authorities 
believe that the Japanese game at this 
point has been blocked by- the fa lure of 
the attempts to bottle up end render im
mobile the fleet of Vice-Admiral Makaroff, 
which while free, will be too great a men
ace to the movement of Japanese trans
ports into the Gulf of Re Chi Li. Another 
effort to block Port Arthur is consequent
ly expected daily.

London, April 5—Eight weeks from the
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$300,000 FIDE SWEEPS 
TAMPA, FLORIDA,
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189/ IS GOOD ENOUGH
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STORIES OF ATROCITIES 

11 CONGO FREE STATE,
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C Allen Operated on for Appendi- 
itii-R.A. Eitey Threatened With 
aralyeis—Others Afflicted.

operations, 
garded as pointing to 
important developments.

Cigar Factory—Large Amount of 
Tobacco Destroyed.F01

for Port Arthur Bombarded Again-
Tampa, Fla., Apr-1 4—-A fire swept West I The Times correspondent at Che Foo, 

Tampa this afternoon and before it was I cabling under date of April 4, says there
practically under control at 6 o'clock had was another bombardment of Port Arthur, 
practicality uiraer control a April 3, but that there are no authentic
ettuised a loi? which v> ill exec ^300, ^ . I jetait* ti1G engagement available.
The only death so far known is that of a I q>bc qjaily Mail's Seoul correspondent, 
Cuban baby, which was burned in one of I telegraphing Monday, asserts that the land- 
the cigar iactoiie». A panic was created ing of Japanese troops at Qhinampo has 
10 = " . . , . , I now ceased, but that the port is guarded
111 the forty faetones in the toirfi ivhenl ^ & large Heet at)<i the Japanese base
the fire began to spread and hundreds of I (lar> movej north from Ring Yang where 

and children fled from the | only a few troops now remain.
The correspondent of the Standard at 

Tokio reports that the Japanese corre
spondents? at the front, who followed the 
army through the Chi no-Japaneise war, ex- 
pre<ti great suriirise at the improvement 

^ ^ „ i , of the Japanese troops during the past
Die hanta Elle Company lost I deoad(,. phe improvement is noticeable

worth of tobacco besides a large numb 1 I ^ .q e),u;pment; organization and dis-
of fine cigars. .1 {-inline and more especially in the edu-Fifteen blocks of bu«ne«, houses and a™Jard of men.
nearly 200 tenements were destroyed. I MorninJS p^t’s Tokio corretpondent

assr;. Z’ 2ZTX41TS!. I — » *“ ■i"i“
dered all -pksible assistance.

Hundreds of families of cigarmakem are 
homelets.

wh-
inf redericton, N. B., April 4—(Special) 

“arleton Allen was operated on at the 
ioria hospital last night for appeudi-

Washiiigton, April 4—Iu view of the 
charges against the administration of the 

tens. I Congo Free Sta-te, the Associated arcss
The young women have known the receiltj cabkd King Leopold ashing for 

Chinamen about seven months, and found a 6tattineat of hy tiide of the case. In 
them so kind and considerate toward them I repjy a numlber of official documents have 
that they won their hearts. The girls are ^ fortt.arcied by mail, and in addition 
employed at the restaurant, and during the Qongo state has cabled authority to 
their courtship have learned a good smat- I jamea Gustav us WhiteJey to give the fol- 
tering of the Chinese language. I j0wing resume of the Biusseis note wh ch

It is said the parents of one of the girls bafl been issued in reply to tne charges 
will make strong efforts to prevent the | made ,n the recent re.port of the British 
ceremony, the girl being under age.

Minister of Marine Guest at Banquet 
in His Honor at Montreal Last 
Night.

pi\
BU.
N.

if
. A. Estey is laid up at the residence 
his daughter, Mrs, Bedford Phillips.

._^ K»tey is suffering from numbness of
different parts otf his body, with symp- 
i ivot unlike paralysis of the nerves. 
yy bis condition is said to be some- 
t improved.
ex. Me Ad am, son of James Me Adam,

«)I
Montreal, April 4—(Special)—Mr. Pre- 

fontaine, minister of marine and fisheries, 
was the guest at a complimentary banquet 
tendered here tonight by his constituents 
of Maisoneuve. The banquet, which was 
given in the St. Jean Baptiste Academy 
hall, was a distinct success, between 700 
and 800 guests assembling in honor of the 
minister.

Mr. Prefontaine, in reply to the toast 
of his health, made a "lengthy speech on 
political issues, but the speech was devoid 
cf any important announcement. Mr. 
Prefontaine defended the government's 
general policy, and declared that the fiscal 
policy enunciated in 1897 would be con
tinued by the government. He declared 
himself in favor of a moderate tariff, but; 
that did not mean, he said, that the gov
ernment would not footer new industries, 
and that such industries ns deserved it 
would be protected. He declared, how
ever, that some of the demands of the 
manufacturers were absurd.

Referring to the work of hie own depart
ment, Mr. Prefontaine said he was in a 
position to promise that the national 
waterways of Canada would be developed 
in all possible way. He hoped in a few 
years they would have water navigation 
from the St. Lawrence to the gulf, and 
before very long it would be possible to 
navigaite the St. Lawrence between Mont
real and Quebec at night as safely as in 
the day.
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factories.
The factories of Santa Ella & Co., and 

San Cano & Co., both of Chicago; and J. 
M. Martinez and T. Sanchez, of Tampa, 
were the heaviest loser»?.

I
R

consul:—■
The Brussels note considers the main 

point of criticism, which ia the treatment 
of the native popuiat on by the Congo 
authorities. The consul’s report contains 
a number of stories otf cruel treatment told 
him by the natives which for the most 
part are valueless a* evidence because he 
did not investigate them.

One case, however, which the consul 
investigated and wh ch he gives as a most 
flagrant example, was brought to tne 
knowledge otf the Congo author!tie-e and 

Havana, April 4—The scene in the house I xvys investigated by them. This is the 
of representatives today was one of wild I ca6e Gf the boy Eipondo, who claimed that 
disorder. I hie left hand had been cut off by a na-

The Nationalists came into the building 1 tive sentry in the service of the La Lu- 
acoompanied by several hundred local fol- I ]0nga Rubber Comixiny. The consul, ac- 
lowera, who crowded into the audience I comipanied by two missionaries, wrent to 
part of the cliamiber and into the halls and I the v-l.age of Boiisungimia and proceeded 
the streets adjoining, shouting ‘'Vivas” for j to hold an impromptu court of inquiry, 
the Nationalist party. The Republicans I The injured boy accused the sentry,
and moderate Liberals for the most part I Kelengo, to hie face. The consul then
remained in their seats. I questioned the chief and a numlber of the

During the confusion the speaker of the I headmen. They replied by accusing the
house, who is a Nationalist, not being sentry. Most of them declared that they 
present, the vice-speaker called upon the I had been eye-witmtiàas of tne deed. I he 
sergeant-at-arms and the employes of the consul adked whether there were any more 
house to preserve order, but the crowd was witnesses and “nearly all those ,
too great to handle. Lionaz Castillo, a oibou-t forty person*, snouted with one 
prominent Nationalist, and one of those voice that it was Kelengo who did it- 
elected mounted the reporters’ table and, The accused sentry denied the charge 
addressing the crowd, assured it that jus- Other natives cuore lorwa,rfjithw» o» 
ties would be done, and that the repre- chargee against the eentrj, and ““W tl‘e 
sentatives who had been fraudulently de- consul laid the case before the state autn- 
clared elected would nei-er be permitted I matter of faet, the accusations of
to take their seats. „ , | Epondo were shown to he without any

As the dwonler continued, Rcp f| " I foundation whatever. He afterwards ad- 
tive Boza, himself a Nationalist, addressed that he had btd and explainea mat
the people, to the effect tha„ such a de- hg had ]ast hand ^ a boar hunt. When
monstration in the -house was unlawful and wb be bad fuieeiy accusée the
outrageous, and counselled them that no I he ai(1 tbat be bad done it at tne
redress of grievances could be had by such j juetigati011 the natives of the district

. who hoped thus to secure the intervention 
The people thereupon began to withdraw I af ^ jjrdirib colieui and a release from 

. quietly, just as a squad of police entered I tbe neeeeB;ty of gathering rubber.
the building. I -pbc British consul’s chief case having

In the crowd were many negroes, but the I tbuti t-aben through, there is little reason 
more intelligent of the race in Havana I t0 piace confidence in the simple deciara- 
was not represented. I tions of natives unsupported by corrobora-

Owing to the fact that there was so ses- I tjve evidence and uninvestigated, 
eion, President Ralmas’ message to cou-1 Xhe Brussels note purports to refute all 
gress was not read in the house. I the points of the Br.tish consuls report

President Palmas’ message, which was I and gives testimony about “the humam- 
rcad in the senate, contained 1(1,0C0 words, j tarian work which King Leopold has ac- 
and was chiefly a review of existing condi-1 compliched in Africa.” 
tions. I ■ 1 ™

- taken to Victoria hospital yesterday 
ho ambulance, suffering from tjphoid 

This is tire third of Mr. McAdnm’s 
to fall a victim to fever within a

-bias Burgoyne, proprietor of the 
|e hotel, is quite loiv with consump- 
at bis home on Regent street, 
young child of Kannay Murray was 
i to Victoria Hospital on Saturday, 
ring from scarlet fever, 
s. Charles Carlisle, of Douglas, mother 
rs. A. É. Hanson, of this city, is at 

mt confined to her home with a 
bn arm*, the result of a fall oil the ice 
ijay last week. The injured member is 
feng nicely.
iver Barton, who k employed at the 
arlanc Neill Manufacturing Corn
’s factory at St." Marys, met With an 
ent while working at a fastly re- 
ng saw this afternoon. His four fing- 
>n his right liand were severed.

K lei WILD DISQROLR 
REIGHED IN CUBAN 

HOUSE YESTERDAY
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Clo of the passage of vessels.

The T.-mcs correspondent at sea on April 
4, in a wireless message via Wei-Hai-Wei,

_ t ’

EF
clt “I am cruising in the vicinity of Port 

Arthur, and have discovered no evidence 
of vessels of either belligerents. The im
pression is gaining ground that the Rut-*- 
sians were not totally shut in by the 
Japanese attack of March 27.

The Times Che Foo correspondent says 
the Liao River is extensively mined and 
that twelve stone laden junks are ready 
for sinking at -the entrance to the r.vcr 

■ I at a moment’s notice. The gu-ns of the
Guru, Thibet, April 4—The Britich mis- I BlMa:an gunboat Sivoutch have been rc- 

eion to Tliibet, accompanied by Colonel I ebipped.
MacDonald's flying column, arri\-ed here I 1
tills afternoon. A Chinese general from I Rutila Withholding War N6Wfc 
Lhassa visited Golonel Younglroiband and I Petersburg, April 4—As the time ap- 
requebted that the mission withdraw. | proac.beB for the opening of land opera

tions on a large scale, the Russian auth-
Klneston Now». lorities are exercising greater vigilance to
Kingston news. I vent the ncwB of their plans for tne

Kingston, Kings Go., April 4—The | “ ayemont to alKl the di*i>osit on of the 
funeral of the late Misb Sarah J. Pickett I . ^ in theatre of war from going
took place at Trinity church last Wednce- I aj)1<^ wberc they might be of service to
day afternoon, when: friends and relatives I he enemy For ten days not a scrap of 
from far and near assembled to pay the I , tnfoiimation. except such as is con- 
last tribute of respect to one of Kingston's I iu official despatches, has been
oldest and most respected inhabitants. All I .,en out ()r ]lito Come from the front, 
who knew Mws Pickett held her in the practically exists an embargo upon
greatest esteem, being a true Ohristian I ^ dcspatbhcs, these coming through 
woman. I b(1,n , colorl(i-s and devoid of importance.

The casket was covered with floral trib-1 gçcrets regandiug what is actually imp
utes, many from loving friends living near I • are ,bcing -well kept. It is as if an 
by and also 'triable* from her niece, Miss I },.ro,Jietrab’c curtain had suddenly b.e.n 

-Lucv Pickett,, of Newport Hospital; Aiks I p dawn on. the stage of the war in the 
IT. "W. Northrop and Miss Downing, ot" I F,r East Behind this curtain the greatest 
Newport; H. H. Pickett, of St. John, au«l I a<!tivitv prevails. General Kuropatkin at 
neplnnvs and nieces of Andover. I j jg temJ)e:ary headquarters in Liao Yang

Misa Lou>e Northrop,bus gone to Bor I . d:Tectfog "the execution of hie plans, 
ton. where -she intends spending a low I moving the troops, strengthening the posi- 
weeks- .. I tions selected, oiling the wheels of the

Beverley Paddock is visiting his old [ 
home in Kingston.

On Saturday evening Albert Scribner 
narrowly cscajied losing a valuable span 
of horses while attempting to cress King
ston Creek on his return from the Reach, 
where lie had been ea-wing wood with his 
sawing machine. Ills cries brought man/ 
neighbors to liis acistauce but much diffi
culty whs experienced in extricating the 
horse*».

Alexieff VlilU Port Arthur.
One of the principal reasons for Viceroy 

Alexieff’s visit to Port Arthur, in addi
tion to inspecting the ships and defences, 
is understood to have been for the pur
pose pf consulting Vice-Admiral Mukar-ff 
wi-th a view’ to devising plans for defeat
ing these attacks, and to this end all ad
ditional possible precautions have been 
taken. Indeed, it is hinted in high quar
ters that the next time the Japanese ap- 

off Port Arthur they will find a sur-
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BRITISH MISSION 
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prise awaiting them.

Viceroy Alcxieff has returned to Muk-
d The Associated Press correspondent en 

to the front, writing from Harbin, 
March 13, describes 
he observed it.

From all sides soldiers are pouting into 
Harbin, the uncompleted railroad station 
there had been transformed into a oar- 
racks and almost every house in town was 
occupied by the soldiers.

Pristan, a short distance away, which 
until recently-had -been a small village on 
the bank of the Sungari river, has become 
a city with temporary buildings Which are 
being used by the troops and with stores.

The snow-tilled streets of the two cities 
at the time the correspondent wrote, were 
thronged with picturesque Coasaeks,beard
ed Siberians, sharpshooters and galloping 
orderlies, all imbued with the fever to get 
to the front. Merchants and restaurant 
keepers, the correspondent adds, were ac
cused of extortion: but money was cheap.

Spring was coming ' on, though violent 
storms continued to rage.

rr""
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ST JOHN SCHOONER 
WRECKED IH THE SOURD

>
route

York, April 4—The 0,000 bale# of 
pledged to the Corn Exchange 

k by Daniel J. Sully have caused a dis- 
e among the creditors of the Sully 
i, and today counsel for the petitioners, 

receivers and for Mr. Sully appeared 
ore Judge Holt in the United States 
(trict Court to argue the case as to the 
position cf the surplus. It was shown 
the argument that the bank has sold 
but 1,800 bales of the 6,000 bales, and 

i $62,000 in cash on hand, 
k- was learned that after the order was 
lied some days ago for the sale of the 
ton the firm of F. W. Reynolds & €o., 
I Providence, notified the Imik that it 

othr B the owner of the cotton. Today R. B- 
instock, a lawyer, of Providence, ap- 
iml l<) represent, the Reynolds firm, of 

L lieli company Sully is president, and 
her Sully or his wife the majority stcck- 
ldvvs.
Tin* question then arose as to which firm 
<1 the light to represent the surplus, 
ter hearing arguments, Judge Holt de
led the refer the 
ates Commissioner Alexander as referee 

take evidence. The commissioner will 
t<ddc and i*epvrt as to who can properly 
present the Sully intervals.

the ticene there atiI V9W
oil

Captain McLean and Crew of the 
William Jones Lost All Their Effects 
and Were Landed at City Island- 
Vessel Had Cargo of Laths.

t

i means.
,

W
City Island, April 4—Captain McLean, 

of tlio schooner William Jones, and his 
crew of six men, were landed here late 
this evening by the tag John Hughes. The 
captain reports that the vessel could not 
be saved and now lies directly in the 
course of incoming and outgoing voieels. 
The men lost all their effects, barely es
caping with their lives.

[The William Jones cleared from St. 
John on March 18, bound for Vineyard 
Haven for orders, and sailed about a week 
after- The schooner had as a cargo 1,330,- 
700 laths, shipped by Stetson, Cutler & 
Co.]

j:
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The French Shore Question.
St. John’s, Nfld., April 4—Brisk nego

tiations are daily proceeding between the 
111 r | nil ri rOTinil I imperial and colonial ministries with re- 
fiM f Irl. Mils 1 gat'd to the proposed Anglo-French treaty
nil LnUI LLLW I IUII I fcr the settlement of the French shore

MINISTER SCORES 
WOODSTOCK, Oil, 

COCK-FIGHTERS

POLICE STILL II THE 
DARK ABOUT MABEL 

PAUL’S MURDER,
V

matter to United
Hon. Mr. Emmerson Inspecting Canals-
St. Catherines, Ont., April 4—(Special) 

—Hon. M. Emmerson, minister of rail
ways, accompanied- by his daughters, ar
rived here today. The visit is made in'ful
filment of a promise made by the minister1 
to inspect canal needs. The Aliases Em
merson went to Niagara Falls.

question. The colonial authorities are urg
ing the adoption of a clause designed to 

Defeated His Opponent for Mayor I safeguard the interests of Newfoundland,
r r% i • coo 11.1 y c land they expect a satisfactory termination

Ot balais D/o VOteS to l IJ » | Qf . entire dispute by a French aban
donment of tlie treaty coast and the early 

Calais, Me"., April 4—J. M. Johnson (Re-1 announcement of a settlement of the ques- 
publiean) was elected mayor today, receiv- | tion is considered likely, 

ing 528 votes to 145 for Reed V. Jewett 
(Democrat). The city government will be 
composed exclusively of Republicans.

|
Woodstock, Out., April 4—(Special)—At 

Chalmers Presbyterian church last night, 
Rev. Dr. McKay directed strong remarks 
against the local sports who attended the 
cocking main, near here, Good Friday 
night.

“I have read,” he said, “of heathen 
Chinese gambling over beetles and watch
ing rats drowning in a tub. I have heard 
a negro illustrating the demoralization of 
southern slavery by telling how they used 
to tie cats together and watch them tear 
each other to pieces. I have often heard 
of Spain burtalized by her bull-baiting 
exhibitions, and now we have in the town 
of Woodstock, ahead of the negro, Chinese 
or Spaniard, guzzling beer and wliiskcy and 
gambling at the cock pit. Some would 
have us look up to them as the cock-fight
ing aristocracy of the town.”

Mass., April 4—The fourthRESTORATION OF BRITISH
CORN TAX ALMOST CERTAIN

I day’s search for the murderer of Miss 

j Jfohel Page, who was stabbed to death at 
f her father's home in this town last Thurs- 
[day afternoon, failed to solve the mystery 
| surrounding the crime, although two clues 

, L ,ver0 presented that may materially aid the 
I detectives Who are conducting the investi- REGISTERED LETTER

INSURANCE ROT TAKING WEIL.
ALLOWS PORTLAND SALOONS.S'Mrs. Charles Hunting, who lives at the 

of South avenue and WellesleyThis Would Likely Clear the Way for the Adoption of Cham
berlain’s Scheme—Princess of Wales Makes Many Pur

chases at Canadian Exhibit.

corner
street, today informed the officers that on 
Thursday night at about 1430 P- ni., sue 
and ber sister, Mrs. Goldthwaite, saw a 
strange man pass the house, conung from 
the direction of the Page home ,a mile up 
the read. At the corner of South avenue-... '»*.»'■ - r~.-1 “4 «s» rs:ss'srJLsss * *» ~adantiem of Mr. Chamberlain’s scheme or I meats later he retraced his steps to tire 

af înv raïe help to remove the ignorant cornea- and disappeared in the direction of 
nrcfodict agonisf preferential tariffs on the Wellesley. He was walking hurriedly and 
^ d «hat a tax on corn however email | acting in a nervous manner, earning n 
irould increase the cent of living. hat in his hand, and frequently glancing

“Owin'* to the haphazard manner in | backward. He W described as having been 
wlii h the British railway companies treat I about five feet nine inches in heigh., 
niwengers’ luggage and the increasing fm- I forty-five or fifty years old, rather stout, 
linen; V of thefts it s ingi-'i on tin mihvay land wore a gray suit and overcoat, the 
.mtlnrities to adopt a eytem of baggage I outer gartnent being unbottoned. He ap- 
(Imk ng similar to' that used on Canadian l peared like n mail ill prosperous cirevuà- 
railways.” .; ■> mwwaltsss». l«taaeeg. -----—1—a

Sheriff Imposes “Restrictions" Under Pro
hibition Law, Says Pastor Who Did De
tective Work.

Portland, Me., April 5—The Rev. Bow- 
ley Green, pastor of the Firat Baptist 
church, in hie pulpit tonight, mentioned 
the names of the proprietors of two Centre 
street saloons he visited yesterday. In one
saloon were two bartenders bard at work I . n 4_(Spceial)-The senders
and 18 men were lined up at the oar. In I ut,ri" , .
a saloon across the street he found a very I of registered letters are so far not taking 
busy bartender and eight men drinking. I advantage of the latest plan of the govern- 
Within five minutes 43 men were counted I ^ ivhereby registered letters may be 
going into the two places. Sheriff Pen- j 
nell he paid, admitted lie allow» 40 ea- I insured. vfoom to “e run in Portland, under re- The system lias been m wee*
Sons he imposes. The Rev. Mr. now, although the insurance feature has
Green said there are 190 places in Port- j not made much of a hit in the city it is
land ffibfrfi inloHtating lyuQiB as sold. I proving more poputor ia the .country, ïh

More Popular in the*Country Than the City-March Customs 
Receipts at Ottawa Broke the Record.

;

Montreal, April 4—(Special)—The Star’s 
i London correspondent cable.-: “The Prin- 
ccep of Wales again shows her great in- 
tertst in Canada by mating many pur
chases' at the exhibition being held at 
Kew Bopd street of honr-pun toxilens and 
linens wrought by the wives and daugli- 
tera of French-Canadian farmers. The 
princess spent much time closely 
inijig the various exhibits, especially ad
miring the characteristic cot cover.» w lh 
quaint patterns woven in distinctive tufted

M “With the deficit in the:budget the high
eaitboiitiee bent eeuwdpr the restoration

rural mail users look upon the insurance 
scheme as a strong feature.

According to the figures handed out to
day, March broke all records for the port 
of Ottawa in the matter of customs re
turns. The collections reached a total of 
$81,550.62, as against $67,604.22 for the cor
responding month last year, and $60,882 
for March, 1902. The increase for last) 
month over March, 19(13, was 113,946.40. j

Shot His Wife; Then Killed Himself,
New York, April 4—Crazed by jealousy, 

Frank Gifford, 22 veans old, of Laurel 
Hill, Queens, quarreled with his bride of 
two months tonight and shot her. The 
bullet passed through her arm, which she 
had rai-ed to her face, and lodged in he 
skull. Giffoird then shot h'tnself dead. It 
ie Mewl the amen still ïesmri,__
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